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Course overview 
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Section 1: 
the peninsula and traverse city 

miles 1-28 
(mission point lighthouse to 

holiday hills) 
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Section 1: 
the peninsula and traverse city 

miles 1-28 
(mission point lighthouse to 

holiday hills) 
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Start to Mile 5: 
The tip of the peninsula 

                  Start line 
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Start to Mile 5: 
The tip of the peninsula 

Follow center rd. south 

Left on old mission road; right on 
smokey hollow road 
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Mile 6-10: 
Township of peninsula 

Merge with center 
road 

AS1 
Peninsula fire station 
(mile 9) 
All runners must check 
in here 

Turn left on blue 
water rd., then 
right on bluff rd. 
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Mile 11-15 
Bluff rd. 

Bluff rd. remerges with 
center rd. south 

MiniAS(a): 
Water/ice only: for 
unscrewed runners only  
(mile 14.8) 
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Mile 16-20 
Southern peninsula 

Turn left on e. shore 
rd. 
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Mile 21-23 
Traverse city to the tart trail 

Follow e. shore rd. 
to bay blvd s. 

AS2 
 East bay park  
(Mile 20.5) 
All runners must check 
in here 

Right on eighth st.; 
left on m72 

Right on airport 
access rd. 

Access tart trail on south 
side of parsons rd. (just 
before airport); turn left 
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Mile 23-38 
East traverse city/holiday hills 

 

Continue east on tart trail until 
holiday rd.; turn right  
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Mile 25-28 
Holiday hills (detail) 

Right on holiday village rd. (climb 
hill . . . the steepest on the 
course); right on lone lookout rd. 

AS3 
 3891 village circle dr.  
(Mile 27.5) 
All runners must check 

Right on village circle dr. 

Rejoin tart trail 
and head north on 
it 
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Section 2: 
“to torch lake” 

miles 28-50 
holiday hills to torch lake 
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Section 2: 
“to torch lake” 

miles 28-50 
holiday hills to torch lake 
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Mile 29-31 
Bunker hill tart detour 

 

Exit tart path and turn right on 
bunker hill rd. 

Left on lautner rd for 
0.5 miles, then rejoin 
tart trail by turning 
right 
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Mile 32-35 
Into acme/williamsburg 

Exit tart trail at bates road 
(go north on bates rd) 

MiniAS(b): 
Water/ice only: for uncrewed 
runners only  
(mile 33.3) 
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Mile 36-41 
To elk lake road 

Turn right on angell rd. 

Left on monroe rd. 

Right on town line rd; left on elk 
lake rd. 

AS4 
 Monroe rd.  
(Mile 40) 
All runners must check 
in here 
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Mile 42-46 
Elk rapids 

Follow  elk lake rd until 
it merges with us 31 

Cross bridge and turn 
right onto lake street 

Lake st. becomes 
ames street, which 
becomes carin hwy. 

MiniAS(c): 
Water/ice only: for uncrewed 
runners only  
(mile 44.5), riverwalk grill 
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Mile 46-49 
Kewadin/50-mile race start line 

Follow carin highway 
north until intersection 
of cherry ave. 

Continue north on carin hwy. 

AS5 
 Nw corner of carin 
highway and cherry ave  
(Mile 47.8) 
All runners must check 
in here: 
 
note: this is the start 
of the 50-mile race 
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Section 3:  
“to charlevoix” 

Miles 51-80 
torch lake to charlevoix 
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Section 3:  
“to charlevoix” 

Miles 50-80 
Torch lake to charlevoix 
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Miles 50-53: 
Torch lake south 

Right on campbell road, and then left 
on nw torch lake drive 

MiniAS(d): 
Water/ice only: for uncrewed 
runners only  
(mile 53) 
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Miles 54-58: 
Torch lake / barnes road 

 
 

Left on barnes 
rd. Right on 

us 31 

AS6 
130 sugar maple lane 
(Mile 57.5 
All runners must check 
in here: 
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Miles 59-62: 
Torchport/north torch lake 
 
 

Continue north on us 31 
 
note: run against 
traffic (so on the left 
side of the road) 
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Miles 63-66: 
To old dixie highway 

 

Left on manitou trail, 
right on ojibway trail  

Ojibway trail 
merges with 
michigan trail 

Right on barnes park 
rd. 

MiniAS(e): 
Water/ice only: for uncrewed 
runners only (eastport 
market parking lot) 

Left on us 31 

Left on lore rd., then right on 
old dixie highway 
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Miles 66-71: 
old dixie highway 

 
 

Continue north on old 
dixie highway 
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Miles 72-75: 
Norwood to barnard rd. 

 
 

Norwood rd turns into 
barnard rd at the 
crossing of us 31 

Norwood 

Left on gennett  

Right on 4th street, which 
turns into norwood road 

AS7 
Norwood church (mile 
72) 
All runners must check 
in here  
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Miles 76-82: 
barnard rd. into charlevoix 

 
 

Continue north on 
barnard rd.; then 
turn right on us31 
into charlevoix 

MiniAS(f): 
Water/ice only: for uncrewed 
runners only (intersection of 
barnard and klooster roads) 
(mile 77.5) 
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Miles 83-85: 
charlevoix 

 
 

Continue north on 
barnard rd.; then 
turn right on us31 
into charlevoix 

MiniAS(f): 
Water/ice only: for uncrewed 
runners only (intersection of 
barnard and klooster roads) 
(mile 77.5) 
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Miles 83-86: 
Charlevoix 

 
 

AS8 
All runners must check 
in here 

Right on waller rd. 
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Mile 86 
(beginning of  

little traverse wheelway) 

Left right before us31, start 
of little traverse wheelway 
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Miles 87-92 
Little traverse wheelway 

 

AS9: 
Mile 91: 6890 Nine 
Mile Point Drive, 
Charlevoix 49720 
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Miles 93-100 
The finish!!! 

FINISH: 
PETOSKEY 
LIGHTHOUSE 
(BAYFRONT PARK) 
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AID STATION OPENING  
AND CLOSING TIMES 

 

MINI AS (a) 
(just water, Gatorade) 
(Mile 5, Little Traverse Wheelway Path) 
 
Open:  6:30 am (lead runner in 0:35) (6:35 am) 
Mid-pack Runner (busiest time):  7:00 am 
Close:  7:30 am 
 

AS1    
(Mile 9, Peninsula Fire Station) 
 
Open:  7:00 am (lead runner in 1:15) ( 7:15 am) 
Mid-pack Runner (busiest time):  8:00 am 
Close:  9:00 am 
 

MINI AS (b)   
(just water, Gatorade) 
(Mile 14.8, corner of Bluff Rd. and Center Rd. 
 
Open: 8:00 am 
Close: 11:00 am 
 

AS2  
(Mile 20.5, East Bay Park)  
 
Open:  8:30 am (lead runner in 2:40) (8:40 am) 
Mid-pack Runner (busiest time):  10:00 am 
Close:  11:45 am 
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AID STATION OPENING  
AND CLOSING TIMES 

(continued) 
 

AS3  
(Mile 27.5, 3891 Village Circle Drive).  
 
Open:  9:30 am (lead runner in 3:45) (9:45 am) 
Mid-pack Runner (busiest time):  12:00 pm 
Close: 1:30 pm 
 
 

MINI AS (c) (unmanned cooler)  
(just water, Gatorade) 
(Mile 33.3, end of TART trail / beginning of Bates Rd.) 
 
Open:  10:30 am (lead runner in 4:30) (10:30 am) 
Mid-pack Runner (busiest time):  1:00 pm 
Close:  4:30 pm 
 

AS4  
(Mile 40, Monro Rd.) 
 
Open:  10:30 am (lead runner in 5:30) (11:30 am) 
Mid-pack Runner (busiest time):  2:00 pm 
Close:  6:00 pm 
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AID STATION OPENING  
AND CLOSING TIMES 

(continued) 
 

MINI AS (d) (unmanned cooler)  
(just water, Gatorade) 
(Mile 45, Riverwalk Grill (Elk Rapids) 
 
Open:  12:15 pm (lead runner in 6:15) (12:15 pm) 
Mid-pack Runner (busiest time):  4:30 pm 
Close:  7:30 pm 
 

AS5  
(Mile 47.8, Corner of Carin Highway and Cherry Ave.) 
 
Open:  11:00 am (for start of 50-mi race and pre-race meeting; lead runner of 100-miler should 
pass through in 7:00 (1:00 pm) 
Mid-pack Runner (busiest time):  6:30pm 
Close:  9:30pm  
 

MINI AS (e) (unmanned cooler)  
(just water, Gatorade) 
(Mile 53, Torch Lake Rd.) 
 

AS6  
(Mile 57.5, 130 Sugar Maple Lane, Kewadin, MI) 
 
Open:  12:30 pm (lead runner for 50-miler in 1:00 (1:00 pm); lead runner for 100-miler in 8:00 
(2:00 pm)) 
Mid-pack Runner (busiest time):  2:00 pm (50); 8:00 pm (100) 
Close:  11:00 pm 
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AID STATION OPENING  
AND CLOSING TIMES 

(continued) 
 

MINI AS (f) (unmanned cooler)  
(just water, Gatorade) 
(Mile 64, corner of Barnes Park Rd. and US 31  
 

AS7  
(Mile 72, Norwood Church) 
 
Open:  2:15 pm (lead runner for 50-miler in 2:30 (2:30 pm); lead runner for 100-miler in 9:30 
(3:30 pm)) 
Mid-pack Runner (busiest time):  4:00 pm (50); 10:45 pm (100) 
Close:  2:15 am (or last runner) 
 

MINI AS (g) (unmanned cooler)  
(just water, Gatorade) 
(Mile 77.5, corner of Barnard Rd. and Klooster Rd.)  
 

AS8 
(Mile 83, Holiday Gas Station, Charlevoix) 
 
Open:  3:30 pm (lead runner for 50-miler in 3:45 (3:45 pm); lead runner for 100-miler in 11:00 
(5:00 pm)) 
Mid-pack Runner (busiest time):  6:00 pm (50); 1:00 am (100) 
Close:  6:00 am  
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AID STATION OPENING  
AND CLOSING TIMES 

(continued) 
 

MINI AS (h) (unmanned cooler)  
(just water, Gatorade) 
(Mile 87.5, Little Traverse Wheelway)  
 
 

AS9  
(Mile 91.3, Cabin off of Little Traverse Wheelway (6890 Nine Mile Point Drive, Charlevoix MI 
49720) 
 
Open:  4:30 pm (lead runner for 50-miler in 5:30 (5:30 pm); lead runner for 100-miler in 13:00 
(7:00 pm)) 
Mid-pack Runner (busiest time):  8:45 pm (50); 4:30 am (100) 
Close:  10:00 am 
 
 

FINISH!!!  
(Mile 100, Bayfront Park, Petoskey 
 
Open:  5:30 pm (lead runner for 50-miler in 6:30 (6:30 pm); lead runner for 100-miler in 14:00 
(8:00 pm)) 
Mid-pack Runner (busiest time):  10:00 pm (50); 6:00 am (100) 
Close:  12:00 pm (noon)   
 


